The circus came to RECKids Camp! This week included circus art, games, and sports that concluded with our “Under the Big Top” Talent Show Grand Finale. Highlights from this week included:

- Practicing exercises and challenges from Ringling Brothers CircusFit
- Playing many carnival-inspired gym games
- Climbing the Rock Wall
- Making clown slime
- Decorating carnival scenes
- Playing beach ball volleyball
- Reading in Siesta
- Competing in individual and spirit team CrossFit Games on Stuart Field
- Swimming every day!
- Running through the UD Fountain
- Racing in kooky clown relays
- Playing Ring Master Sports on KU Field
- Writing creative stories about the circus
- Holding water balloon challenges
- Experiencing the RECKids Carnival
- Showcasing talents at our RECKids talent show
- Dressing up in clown outfits
- Celebrating the Green Spirit Team’s win as well as our weekly camper award winners!
Under the Big Top (Session EIGHT)
Under the Big Top (Session EIGHT)
Thank you for a memorable, active, and fun summer at camp!
- The 2014 RECKids Camp Staff
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